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EECS OF ISBN ,ADTION UP HItUJAN PSYOIMOTOR SKIM1

The realization of nuclear propulsion for whether a given air dose will have a greater
manned aircraft depends in part on the avail- effect when delivered in a single exposure
ability of knowledge about the effects of low- than when delivered in a series of fractional
level ionizing radiation upon the psychologic exposures, while the second can be considered
capabilities of those who will fly and maintain analogous to a straightforwArd dose-responce
them. For obvious reasons the satisfaction study involving relatively high exposure levels.
of this requirement can at best be little more If the results seem trivial now, one should recall
than approximatod through lower animal re- that no hindsight was possible six years ag
search. On the other hand, ethical and moral when the studies were begLn.
considerations inhe--nt in our culture preclude

the developmew of such knowledge as a pri-
mary objective -f human experimentation. FIRST STUDY
Thus, the probk ai of how to obtain relevant
and reliable information has been most vexing. The first study was organized around the

therapeutic circumstance that some patients
A partial solution to this problem was of- were treated with whole-body dose, delivered

fered six years ago by the director andl staif in single exposures, while others were given
of the M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor equivalent total exposures in five equal incre-
Clinic of Houston, Tex. (1). This group had meits sep&rated by intervals of 1 hour. P3y-
long been interested in the comparative value chomotor performance data obtained from both
of radotherapy and chemotherapy for gen- ty es of patients made iK possible to test a
eralized neoplastic disease, and it foresaw no hypoih isis about the way in which exposure
valid criticism of an incidental and collateral effects become modified by temporal disper-
study of behavioral changes, if any, that might Eion.
arise subsequent to the routine application of
radiotherapy. All parties realied, of course,
that the scientific orderliness of such a study Subjects
and the applicability of its results might be
somewhat diluted by the necessity for placing Subjects were adult males usually in ad-
responsibility for selection of patients and vanced stages of neoplastic disease that was not

prescription of doses entirely in medical hands. amenable to surgical intrvention or localized
Nevertheless, the studies which finally resulted radiation therapy. Their ages ranged from 19
from this unique arrangement proved rea- to 76 years.
sonably sound. They are reported here be-
cause of their useful implications for the Air Tasks
Force and because they constitute the only
known body of human data on this subject.' Thr well-known perceptual-motor tasks

Two sets of observations vill be reported. served as criteria of treatment effects. The
The first set is concerned witi, the question USAF SAM Complex Coordination Test (CM

'101 D), shown in figure 1, required the sub-

,, f or PbI Of , sm IM. ject to wordinate the movements of a stick
and rudder bar in order to match successive, -,h. ,).II aafpositions of three red lights with three green

(1 )
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Ilights. The USt&F SAM Two-Hand Coordlaa- Radiation

tion Test (CM 101 E), vshown in figure 2, re- he xouelvlswr vial o

quird te sbjet t tun to itheIik Crxik study: 15, 25, and 50 r, as measured in air at the
handes n orer o kep acursr paitined position of a plane which bisected the patient.

F, on an eccentrically moving target. The USAF Each level was reached either by a single ex-
SAM otar PusuitTes ~CM803), sown posure or by five equal fractional exposures

in figure 3, required the subject to follow a separated by an interval of 1 hour. Delivery
rotating target with a stylus. was accomiplished by a 400 kvp General Electric

1

FIGURE I
Tht USAF SAN Complex Coordixatioii rest (CM 701 D).
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x-ray machine with Thoraeus III filtration Rotary Purmuit Test. Following practice, the
having a half-value layer equivallent to 4.1 mm. prescr-40d tratments were begun. One hour
of cop~per. At the target distance of 800 cm., later the peyehomotor testing sessions were
the output was approximately 0.95 r/rnin. One resumed, and they were repxated thereafter
large field was employed, the patient being at 2-hour intervols urntil six posttreatment ses-
treated in a lateral poeitiomi Vith left and right siokis hzd been completed. Two testing sessionsU
sides alternated in proximity to the taMt Air- 8 hours apart were co-mpleted on the day fol-
wall ionization cimunbers (Farmer) were placed lovir~g treatment. Additional testing was done
on the patient's skin during exposure in order on -ome of the subjects, but these data are
to measure entrance ani exit doses (8). not considered in the pre~ent study. Single-

e.qpoure subjects and multile-exposure sub-
jects within a given total exposure group were

Procedure treated alike except that the latter alternated
between t~a~irg sessiows and fractional treat-

At &,,proximately 0800 hours on the day of ment sessions untl the Aive exposures bad been
exposure, each subject was given formal test accomplished.
instructioni and a standardized amount of
preliminary practice on the three testing de- Results
vices. Prac'tice sessions were 2 minutes for the
Complex Coovdination and Two-Hand Coordina- Indexes of two somev. hat related dimensuion~s
tion Tests, and 100 secondo (five 20-second of performance were subjected to stati~,tCai
trials separated by 10-secoand rests) for the analysis. The first index was simply the total

TI

PI

FIGURE 2
The USAF SAM Two-Hand Coordination Test 1CM 101 B).



FIGURE 3
The USA.? SAM Rotwrv NkrmU Test (CM 808 B).

TABLE I

Amzlyae. of adjuated variawe of over-aU ackieu'rnt jevela

Compiei Two lfand Rotary
Source dfCoordination Coordination Purmuit

FFF

Dome 2 .827 <1.00 5,491 <1.00j 26.8 <1.00
Methods 1 A477 <1.00 124 <1.00 1.85 <1.00

*D x N 2 .787 <1.00 18,097 1.07 148.68 <1.00
Errr 70' 2.58 12,25 1,285
Total 75

Reduaw by I At Lw iwami. fe 3es"fttfmt $A (7) pon reyt,.mtm.,t wm (x) ad tbromoloole awe W. Rwroift

1xrC4pI0= OsahsaIbin .46. & As a. -6271. r.s , .78: re . -. i.r.,, .s -3: ru,.1

For T'iou.aM C medt: I-al. m . .77 .2%a 83; r a-I8; re =-so: rs..

For RAW Pwuuk: bi a 1.1044. and a ,-1469. My-to .74; its .- 14; ry *-47; Pz, AC76
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score achieved during the pmttreatt.nt test- COMPLEX COOROINAT, V TEST
ing sessions or during any port-.on thereof that.
seemed worthy of closer scrutiny. The second 1r 25r 50 r

index consisted of the tangent of the angle -,NG. MULT. SING MULT. SiNG. MULT.
defined by the abscissa of the ; rformance 3-

curvc and the linear regression of scores upon
abscissa valies (trials). This was a measure -
of the linear component of learning rate. When..
ever appropriate, each index was adjusted for 
rmiltiple regression upon chronologic age and
pretreatment performance levels before the
final anlysis of the posttreatment variation
was perforrmed. This had the general effect - 1
-f (a) reducing the contribution of these c.
factors, and of facto-.4 correlated with them u J..
(such as type and severity of disease), to post- I -
treatment variation, and (b) increasing the
precision with which final tests of significance EXPERIMENTAL CATEGORIES
could Le made. What remained for the final
analysis was tke -lariation attributable to the
main experimental effects, their interaction, FIGURE 4
ard the residual di fferences between subjects. Adjus.ed subelau wan rupon" rat" for Cin pLex

Coordirnati in.
The analysis of Complex Coordination Test

results given hi tsble I shows clearly that treat-
ment levels and troatment methods da not con-
tribute significantly, either singly o7 J1,71itly,
to th total adjusted variation. The regigible
main fects and their uncorrelated sttus are TWO-HANU COORDINATION TEST
esoly a4preciated ih figure 4, which shows the 15r 25 r 50 r
adjusted mean scores for each combination of " -
treatment level and treatment methoJ. 'Vom- SING OIL. SJWG WILT. SING. MULT.

parable analyses were mad ! for each posttreat- - _

raent trial separtely, awt i *he linear om-
porent of the regression t ores upon th '

eght-trial sequence, but , aut signiflcani
results. W

S200

te resulis of the Two-Hand Coordination :
Test resemble closely those of the previouw
test. As shown itr. figure 5, neither the levl h0

of exposure nor tfe methods of delivery ha,' a
discernible effect upon performance, whe',her Q
viewed in terms of achievement level or (not
shown here) n ternms of rate of progress.

EXPERIMENWAL CATEGORIES
The results of the Rotary Pursuit Test are

much like the previous on. with respect to the
over-all performance level, &3 shown im figure FIGURE 6 j
6. However, there is a bare sugr tlou in the $U" su es m l hw.. n see for rwo-analysis of the linear regression component of Hand C"diu.:

S I



ROTARY PURSUIT TEST

150 15r 25r 50 r 7J-

1! 0 zEml"

-. P[ I d NTAL -ATOTARYIPURSTrT STm

1' ~~~SMN. MULT. SMN. MULE 3ING. MULT. ----- - ULIL

loo 4II p. O?5

th fi , _ ni__r____Iisentioedheebe

X 01

0 - 15 25 00006TsM5 10 AIRs

EXPERIMENTAL CATEGORIES

FGa6ratosisn a rtbeFIGURE 7
FIGURE 6 Interaction olexposure level and exposure metod

ousted 1s Mean time-on s ors f or Rotar yft
Purhsuit.

this fi,,AinR is real. It is mentiozled here be-

TABL~E II cause of its speculative merit and because it is
arare oass in a veritable desert of negative

Anralysis of variance of the linear component results.

of scores by trias for Rotary Pursuit
___Discussion

Source df Meai square F P

2 6.1888 <10 With the exception of one faint suggestion,

Methods 1 20.9941 2.05 .165 which is probably not real, the data considered

D x M 2 28.6785 2.79 .075 thus far do not contain the slightest hint that
Error 700 10.2589 psychomotor performance was affected by the
Total 75" independent variables under investigation. It

" • Reded by 2 df for rgrmiof% of posttrmtment scor (y) is possible, of course, that protrated observa-
wpm pteUnt emm (z) ,W chronokelad &go (z). tion might have revealed important differences,

P,.. = .43; r.. = -. 16; r., = -. 42; r., = .11; particularly in subsequent rates of progress,
b = .0043; b, = -.0900. but this possibility is generally deied in the

study to follow. When viewed in terms of the

the trial means, shown in table II, that the cew in the nuclear-powered vehicle, these re-

effects of exposure level and method of de- suits do not necessarily provide complete

livery may be correlated; that is, the effects grounds for complacency, for it must be re-called that our subjects, although human, were
of treatment methods may not be the same
for all exposure levels. The plot of subclass seriously diseased at the time of study. And it

must also be recalled that psychomotor co-
moeas in figur e lsuvel athenate singe ea- ordinat- 's only one of many processes which
posures to a gi7---; doee level attenuate the rate unelearrwjbpoiic.

underlie aircrew job proficiency.
of the subjects' progress somewhat more than
fractional exposures to the same level, partic- SECOND STUDY
ularly at the higher exposure levels. Although
this is consistent with fact and theory cone-rn- During the course of the medical staffs'

ing interexposure repair of tissue danaage, one evaluation of the therapeutic value of whole-

must recall from the analysis in table 11 that body x-irradiation, it was deemed clinically
there is no satisfactory degree of as .-ance that sound to prescribe single doses higher than

6



those which prevailed during the period of the Resulto
first study. As a consequence, psychomotor
studies were pertormed after the administra- Analyses of variation in posttreatment

tion of single doses as high as 200 r, and for achievement levels for Complex Coordination
a longer perWid of time. and Two-Hand Coordination were based upon

the forty 1-minute performance samples ob-

Subjects tained from each subject (10 days X 4 main./
day), while that for Rotary Pursuit was based

As before, subjects were adult males whose upon the thirty 100-second performance sam-
participation in the study was governed by the ples from each subject (10 days X 300/sec.!

medical staff as previously described. Ages day). The scores of all subjects in each per- 4
ranged from 23 to 76 years. formance sample were adjusted for their mul-

tiple regression upon chronologic age and pre-
Tasks treatment levels, and the residual variation of

all scores was then analyzed.The psychomotor tasks were the same as
those described in the previous study. The outcomes for all testing devices are

fully exemplified by the analysis of adjusted
Radiation variation for Rotaly Pursuit, as shown in table

As before, patients were exposed in a lateral III. The highly significant variation attribut-
able to "Days" and 'rials/day" results fromposition with left and right sHes alternated the t thatsi fan t amo uts fringthe fact that significant amounts of learning

in proximity to the target. For approximately occurred both within each day and from day
half the subjects, mostly those receiving be- to day. All radiation groups are essentially
low 75 r, the treatment was delivered aslow75 , he reamet ws dliere ~ alike in this respect, as shown by the inter- .
previously described. For the remainder, treat-
ment was accomplished by a General Electric action values, and there is no evidence of radia-

tion impairment. The radiation group meansMaxitronfor the entire posttreatment sequenc are
III filter providing half-value layer equivalent sow in fire 8oreComex Coordnation,
to about 3 mm. of coper. Output was about shown in figure 8 for Complex Coordiation,
3.8 r/min. Nine exposure levels, ranging from figure 9 for Two-Hand Coordination, and figure
0 through 200 r. in 25-r steps, were sampled. 10 for Rotary Pursuit.
Each subject received his prescribed exposure
in a single session. TABLE III

Procedure Analysis of variance of adjusted posttreatment
achievement level, for Rotary Pursuit

Beginning at approximately 0800 hours each
day for 4 days prior to exposure, each subject Source df Mean square F P
was allowed a practice session on each testing Groups (doses) 7 23,086 <1.00 ns
device. Practice sessions both before and after Ss treated alike 57 40,466
exposure were 4 minutes for Complex Coordina- Days 9 75,218 68.07 <.001
tion and Two-Hand Coordination, and 300 seC- D x G 63 1.229 1.11 xs
onds (fifteen 20-seconds trials separated by S3 x D 513 1,105
10-second rests) for Rotary Pursuit. Exposure Trials/day 2 16,353 19.17 <.001

occurred on the morning of the fifth day. One T x G 14 1,039 122 nsSs x T 114 853
hour later the first posttreatment testing ses- T x D 18 121 <1.00
sion was held, and this was repeated each day

T xD xG 126 272 1.14 xisat approximately the same time for 9 days So x T x D 1,026 238
thereafter. All subjects,- including controls, Total
were treated essentially alike except for the 1,949

amount of radiation to which they were ex- •0W b7 dW rwm, i f m o , l,: asposed. ,dfte (4 ). Soe x D (-43). Se x T (4.). wW as 3posed. Dr• (-U).

- -I . . . - . . . .i : . . . . " . . .. .. . ..I = . . .. . . .=. . . . . . . - - i . . .. . . . ' . .. . . .. . .e .r - .. ..7
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0 25 50 75 100 125 150 2W FIGURE 10
ROENTGENS IN AIR Dose-response function for Rotary Pursit.

FIGURE 8

Dos-revonve function for Complex Coordination.

TABLE IV

Analysis of variance of quadratic component of

GO scores by days for Complex Coordination

Source d Mean square F P

Between radiation
Wsiups 8 .00282061 3.33 <.01

w 400 Within groups 58 .00084699
Total 66

z. 00
4

0

* 100
3 COMPLEX COOMOINATION TEST

0 0

0 0 25 50 75 10 125 150 200 % ~2
ROENTGENS IN AIR Z

FIGURE 9

Dose-response function for Two-Hean Coodintion. 0

.1

The data from each testing device were
further analyzed in terms of the linear compo- -2

nent of the regression of scores upon post- -3r

treatment trials, both within days and from
day to day, but none of the analyses implicated " ,
radiation exposure as a significant source of o 25 50 5 100 125 150 1TS 200
variation. Comparable analyses were made in *oft,.fs

terms of the quadratic component of these
regressions; that is, a regression coefficient FIGURE 11
was computed for each subject, then the total Chance in quadratic component of performance .e-
variation of the coefficients was partitioned quence as a function of exposure leeL

8
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with respect to "Between groups" and "With- complex function of backscatter, the size and
in groups" sources in order to provide a test weight of the body and the absorption coef-
of significance of exposure effect. The results ficient of the various tissues. If one computes
of these analyses were negative for Two-Hand an integral body duse more representative of
Coordination and Rotary Pursuit, but those for the quantity actually absorbed, it turns out on
Complex Coordination were positive, as shown the average to be a linear furction of the air
in table TV. A plot of the mean quadratic dose. Thus, it is clear that an air dose index
coefficients against exposure values, shown would miscassify very few subjects with re-
.n figure 11, suggests, despite the several in- spect to the quantity absorbed. This would
versions, that the quadratic component of per- suggest that our results would remain un-
formance over the 10-day period becomes more changed if analyzed in terms of integral body
negative the more intense. the radiation ex- dose. Checks performed thus far show that
posure. Another way of putting this is to this is in fact the case.
say that the more intense the exposure, the
more likely it is that performance will be fall- Finally, it seems important to re-emphasize
ing, rather than rising, toward the end of the that the application of these results to develop-
10-day period of measurement. mental and operational problems should be

made with cautious regard for the medical
Dstwuoion status of the subjects we studied and for the

With the possible exception of the quadratic limited relevance of experimental criteria.
component of the 10-day performance sequence, The writer sratefully acknowledges indebtedness to
there is no evidence that exposure to ionizing Dr. R. Lee Clark. Dr. Gilbert H. Fletchei, Dr. John F.
radiation has affected the psychomotor skills Dillon, Dr. Clifton D. Howe, Dr. Stella Booth. Dr.
in question. Whether this exception is a true Lowell S. Miller, Dr. Warren K. Si-clair, Joseph E.
radiation effect is debatabi2. It could just as Rooney, and Arthur Cole of the M. D. Arderson Hos-
well have been a disease effect, for we must pital and Tumor Clinic, and to Colonel John E.

Pickering, Dr. Herbert B. Gerstner, and Captain Edwinpresume that the prescribed exposure intensity W. Moore of the School of Aviation Medicine, USAF,
bore some relationship to the severity of for their participation in the professional and technical
the disease. This confoundment, of course, was aspects of the studies reported here.
unavoidable. What we may have in this analysis
of the curvature aspect of performance sequence
is some combination of radiation effect and the REFERENCES
general debilitating effect of the disease. In i. Gerstner, H. B. Militry and civil defense aspects
any event, the absolute magnitude of change of the acute raliation syndrome in man. School
from group to group seems too slight to be of of Aviation Medicine, USAF, Report 68-6. Nov.
any practical significance. 1957.

One further point requires clarificatin. The 2. Miller, L S., G. H. Fletcher. and H. B. Gerstner.
Systemic and clinical effects induced in 263cancer patients by whole-body x-irradiation with

pressed in terms of air dosimetry because the normal air doses of 15 to 200 r. School of
more urgent objective of the studies was some Avistion Medicine, USAF, Report 57-92, May
empiric basis for deciding what behavioral risks 1957.
might be invited by exposure to v~nous possi- Sinclair, W. K., nd A. Cole. Technic and doimetry
ble radiaon fields. However, what the subject for w. K., adiA o f Te ch o olwas xpoed o an wht h acuall aborte~ifor whole-body -irradiation of patients. School

wtc and what he actually absorbed of Aviation Medicine, USAF, Report 57-70, Mar.
are not necessarily identical, the latter being a 1967.
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